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摘   要 
 




































Digital Campus Information Campus Card System is an important component of 
information management systems,which  exercise centralized and unified control 
over teaching, research, logistics, banking and commercial customers in 
universities ,colleges or schools.Through implementation of this project it can 
improve the level of modernized management push the informationizstion progress 
achieve the administrative network and obtain higher efficiency; a multi-purpose card 
can provide convenience for students and faculties which  ultimately utilize the 
integration of information resources and maximize the sharing; through the analysis of 
data flow of funds,it can predict the operational policy of camous consumotion Full 
use of  “Campus Card”will cause the campus network to be more efficient and 
rational .Information-based technology drives modernized education and strengthens 
the electronic administration which establishes a new,modernized andinformationized  
campus “Campus Card”has become an important symbol of a digital campus and 
school management in the 21ts century.  
GuiZhou Normal University a provincial key university, Based on the actual 
situation on the campus, "One Card " system is proposed in this  theis.First,it 
analyzed the operation,application technolngy and function and produced an overall 
design and then it introduced its subsystems such as consumption management water 
control in bathrooms and boiler rooms ,computer room management ,book borrowing 
or lending access control of students’dormitories and other subsystrms among which 
it highlighted the plight of the desing and implementation  of the consumer 
management subsystem.Finally,it discussed how to realize and maintain"one Car" 
system, GuiZhou Normal University Campus "One Card”system that will enhance the 
level of university service,realize information sharing and reduce waste of 
resources ,and it alos contributed to the university management and result in a good 
effect  
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